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EX PLAN A TORy MEl\lORANDUM 

Introduction 

On 6 October 1997 the European Parliament and the Council decided to establish a 
Community programme of support, including translation, in the tidd of books and 
reading for the period 1997-1998 (Ariane. programme). The third paragraph of 
Artid~.: X of this decision provides li.)r any suitable measures to he taken to avoid 

. interruption of the programme.pending the adoption of a new programme. 

The object of this communication and ihe accompanying proposal for a decision is to . ' . ' . 
extend the existing programm~. 

I - The Arianc Programme 

-
The Community sl1pport programme, including translation, in the tieh.l of books and 
reading (Ariane) was established by Parliament and Council Decision No 2085/97/EC 
of 6 October 1997 for the period from 1 January 1997 to 31 December 1998, with a 
financial allocation of ECU 7 million. 
The aims of the programme are to encourage cooperation and thereby support and 
supplement the efforts of Member States in the field of books, including tra,nslation, 
and reading. Its specific aims may b~ summarised as follows: 

to broaden access to the literary works and history of the European peoples; 

tu l.:lll.:ourage. thrnu~h translation, 
• a wider dissl'mination or 20th-century literary worlis of merit which arc 

rqxesentati ve or the culture of the M~.:mber State lhm1 which they c<.>1i1c; 
• the dissemination of contemporary dramatic wm·ks in order to present 

them to the European public; 
• the dissemination of reference works on the eulture and history· of the 

European peoples; 

to encourage. through support for cooperation projects, the promotion of and 
access by the citizen to books and reading: 

to improve the skills of professionals working to further mutual knowledge 
and dissemination of European literature; 

l\) support the Aristcion Prizes li.lr European literature and European 
tr~1ns lati 1m; 

hl eiH:ouragl: cultural cooperation with third countries and the competent 
intl!rnational organisations. 
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U- lmpJcmcnhtHon ufthc pro~rnmmc 

In order to impl~merit thl:. Arianc Programme, calls li.H· proposals w~rc issued 
(0.1 C 136, 1.5.1997 and 0.1 (' 46, 11.2.l99R) fix each of the types of actiot1s speci1iGd 
in' the Decision of 6 October 1997. 

In 1997, 486 applications were received, totalling ~CU 1 ~ million, and· 184 projects 
were selected for Community funding, with the agreement of the C~mmiriee set up 
under Article 5 of Decision No 2085/97 /EC. . 

In ·199~ there were 474 applications, fora total of EClJ 15 million, and ~00 projects 
wet'e selected from the IS EU Member States and the EFTA/I ~EA ci.lUntrics. 

Applications arc currci1tly being examined from central and cast Eun)pean countries . 
. l Jndcr the proccdur~s agreed in the associ-~ttion councils, these countries arc digible li.H· 
the progranum: fqr the first lime in 1998. · · 

III - Results · 

On the basis of the evaluations carried out so far. (internal evaluation of the cultural 
. programmes and internal evaluation of the first two-years of operation of the Ariane 
progn~mme) it is possible to measure the impact of the programme :and assess the 
initial results. 

The external assessment provided li.>r in Article 8 of Decision No 2085/97/EC is 
currently under wayand ~he results will be available in the autumn. 

In the two years of its operation, the Arianc pr~>gramm.e has subsid·i-sed the translation 
of 300 literary works/ plays and reference works, helped to disse-minate the work of 
80 authors writing in less. widely-spoken European languages transiated into th~ more 
common languages, supported 60 cooperation projects undertaken by libraries, cultural 

·associations, centres for books and reading and networks for promoting public access 
to books and reading, contributed to the professional. training of over 900 literary 
translators it1 15 schools pf transl_ation across Europe, and sponsored the 1997 and 
1998 A~isteion prizes for European literature and European translation. 

In just a short time and with limited financial resources, the Ariane programme has 
. thus helped to dev.clop high-quality cooperation across national borders, especially 

cooperation based on partnership and cultural networks, and 'to. bring literary works 
from the _Member States to the notice of a11d within the reach of Emope' s citi?:ens. 
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IV.-:.. The case for prolonging the Arnanc proga-ammc I ., 

In n.:sponse to the wishes of the l·:uropean Parliament and ( 'ouneil. expressed for 
example in the Couneil lkcision of 22 September 199X. regarding the future of 
l·:uropean cultmal aetion 1 and calli11g on the ( 'ommission ·to adopt "'a guiding. 
comprdwnsive and iransparent approach for eullural action within the ( 'ommunity ... 
ineluding, inter alia. the establishment of a single instrument (()r programming and 
financing", the Commission produced its proposals for a first EC framework 
programme in support of culture (2000-2004),2 presented to the European Parliament, 
Council and Committee of the Regions .on 28 May 1998. ' 

The programme is currently under discussion in the relevant Community institutions. 

Pending the adoption of the framework programme, it is necessary to prolong the 
Ariane programme on the same terms as Decision No 2085/97/EC, to ensure the 
continuity of Community support to the cultural projects on a European seale provided 
for in the programme. 

This should secure the achievements of the measures undertaken to date; partieularly 
as regards sustaining investment already put in and encouraging cooperation through 
partnerships and cultural networks. · · 

In order to be consistent with the Commission's proposal in its preliminary draft 
budget for 1999 for all cultural operations (Article 83-200) and pending the decision 
of the budgetary authority on the 1999 budget, the amount- for 1999 in the decision 
proposed is only EUR 3 million, giving a total allocation of EUR I 0 million for the 
entire programme. The proposal will have to be adjusted in the light of the amount 
entered for this programme in the 1999 budget as finally adopted. 

V - Conclusion 

It is proposed, in ~~c~ordanee with the third' paragraph of. Article 8 of. Decision 
No 2085/97/EC, that the term of the Arianc progratmlle be extended to 
31 December 1999; with the linancial allocation for this extension being tixed at. 
ElJR 10 million. The figure will have to be adjusted in the light ofthe amount entered 
l-or this programme in the 1999 budget as finally adopted. 

I OJC 305, 7.10.1997. 
2 COM( 1998)266 final, 6.5.1998. 
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;.~.' 98/0::!~1 (COD) 

.. -llECBS!ON OF THI~ EUROPEAN:ePARLIAMI~NT ANH OF THE COUNCIL 

-.amending Decision No 2085/97/EC of 6 October 1997 establishing a programme ·of 
~upport, including translation, in the1field.of books and reading (Ariane) 

( 

(Text with EEA relevance) · 

~HE EUROPEAN-PARLIAMENT AND THE·COUNCIL'OF THE EUROPEAN 
UN10N, ·· 

/ I laving regard to the Treaty est<!hlishing ~he: _Furopean ( 't->mmi.inity, ancJ ir1 parlit:~rla~ 
Article 12X thereol: · 

Having regard to.the.propo!:)al from the·Commission, 

t~aving regard to the opinion of the Committee of the Regions;·.;_'. 

Ac:tingin a~cordance with the;·procedure laid down in Article 189b ofthe Treaty, 

. (1) .. . whereas Decision No 2085/97 /EC of -the European Parliainent and -of the . 
Council establishes a programme of support, ·including translation,. in the- field of '' 
books and rdu:ling (Ariane) forthe period 1 January -I 997 to 31 December 1998; ~ .· 

(2) · .. · whereas the third· paragraph .of Article 8 of that Decision provides for anx 
suitable measure to he taken .to avoid interruption ofthe prognun-n1e; 

fJ) whereas the ('<immission prcsentcd-a~proposallo the l~uropcan Parliwiici1t and 
the Co unci I on 2X May I <)')X l(x a ,l.;)~cision -establishing a si nglc linanci~1g ancJ 
programming instrument· J(lr -cultural. ·cooperation tor the period . 1 January 2000 to 
3.1 December- 2004; · 

..... , ;~, (4) whereas, pending adoption.;:of4hat proposa:l, there. is a need. to· ensure the . ,. 
, .. continuity of cultural action by the European Community ir(the fields covered by.the 
Ariane programme, · . 
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Article l 

Decision No 2085/97 /EC is amended as follows: 

( 1) In Article 1, 31 December 1998 is replaced by 31 December 1999. 

(2) In Aiticl~ 6, ECU 7 ~illion is replaced by EUR IO.miflion: 

Article 2 

This Decision shall enter int~l li.lrcc·on 1 January l999. · 

'· 
i: 

Done ut Brussels, 

. -For.lhe lhiropean Parllan1ent For the l'ouncil. 
-::· r 

The President . The President . 
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1. TITLE OF OPERATION 

Programme of support in the field of books and reading (Ariane programme). 
- ' . 

2. BtJDGET HEADING INVOLVED 

Nomenclature in 1999 preliminary draft budget . 

B~-2005 

BJ-2009 

The linal nomenclature will depend on the I 999 budget as adopt~d. 

3. LEGAL BASIS 

• Decision No 2085/97/EC of the European Parliament and ofthe Council of 
6 October 1997 establishing a programme of support in the field of books and 
wading. 

• Proposal for a new decision. 

4. HtlllC;tti'Ait\' CIIARAC'n:RISTICS. 

4.1. Classification of expenditure, Fl) heading 

• Non-compulsory expenditure 

• Differentiated appropriations 

• Financial perspective, heading 3. 

4.2. Period covered by the operation and arrangements for renewal 

The Ariane programme covers the period 1997-1999. 

5. Num FOR COMMlJNIT\' INTERVENTION ANI) OBJECTIVES PliRSlJED 

5.1. Purpose and general objectives 

The purpose ofthe programme is to increase knowledge and dissemination 
of literary works and the history ofthe European peoples and access tor the 
European public to these works, in particular through support for 
translation. It also aims to encourage cooperation between Member States 
in the field of books· and reading. 

10117 
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· 5.2. · ( )penational obJectives 

The programme promotes cooperation between Member States in the lick\ 
ofht1oks and reading. The specific objectives may he stimmarised as ' 
f(>llows: - . 

to encourage, by means of translation, the dissemination of 
20th-century literary works of,merit, contemporary drama and reference 
works, in order to familiarise the European public with the culture of_· 
the Member States from which the works originate; 

to encourage cooperation beyond national boundaries between . 
professionals in order to stimulate the exchange ofknowledg~ in the 
hook sector, f~tcilitate the disseminati(m of books and the promotion of 
·reading; and improve public access: 

to encourage high-_quality transhltion <ind hook promotion by furthering 
prolt:ssional training l(>r literary translators <md other prolcssi~mals. 

. .· '• . . 

5.3. Target group . 

· In the first instance~. those active in the field or hooks <ind reading. Then the 
European public as a whole, with special reference to the underprivilcg.ed 
and the young. 

-6. ACTIVITIES ENVISAGED AND BUDGETARY ARRANGEMENTS 

· 6~1. Types of action 

To achieve the programme's objectives, tour types of action are planned: 

e ( lrants l(u· the translation 'of high-lJUality 20tiH.:eiltury literature, pbys 
and reference wt>rks: 

• Organ~sation of the t\risteion prizes con)hincd with translation,grant; 
' . . . 

• Support for cooperation projects c~rried out in partnership an~\ designed 
to promote ·books and.reading and improve public.access; · 

(a) projects to promote mutuaJ knowledge of and access to 

(b) 

· European literature, and history; 

projects to impr~)Ve access to information on the dissemination 
of books,. book promotion ~d access to reading; 

(c) exchanges of experience and knowledge. 

• Training for professionals working to improve mutual kiH)wlcdgc and 
the dissemination or hm>pcan literature: 

' ' ' 

H/17 
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6.2. Type of expenditure 

• Project cofinancing. 

(,.J. lm p:tct 

• · Pooling ofthe knowledge.ofpublishers, authors and translators in the 
interests of disseminating European literature; 

• networking of project organisers with a view to carrying out 
international projects~ 

• access to culture and literature/publiy participation~. 

-: · • -cooperatjQn/strengthening cult4ral _ ~ialogue; 

• ~-~•ltural and ~oci(~-e~~ll~omic ii11pact (;n hook publishing m1d tnmslation. 

7 ... FINANCIAL I!VIrLICATIONS 

··The finan~ial allocation for the progbunme, specified in the Decision of 
6 October 1997, was ECU 7 million for the period from 1 Jailuary 1997 to 
31 December 1998 (Article 6( 1) of Decision ~o 2085/97 /EC). 

in order to be con~iste~t with the.toinmis~ion's propo~·al i~ its preliminarY d;aft 
budget for 1999 for all cultural operations (Article B3-20Q) and pending the_ 
decision of the oudgetary authority on the 1999 budget, -the-~mc}unt for I 999 ii1 

'the. dct.;ision proposed is only ElJR-3 million, giving a tqtal allocation of 
1-:lJR I 0 million I(H· the entire programme. The proposal will have to ~e adjusted 

' in the light or thcammint cntci·ed liJrthis programme in the '19lJ9 budget as 
linally adopted. . -· · 
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Estimated cost by area of activity in 1999 
Commitments (1-'tlR million) 

( .l~reak,down ·:Number of Avcntgc -unit cost · Tohtl cost 
opcna tions/output 
(projects,. schemes, 

c~ases) 

1 2 3 
.. 1999 '• 

I. Translation gr.mts ' . 
-Translation of literature, 
drama and reference works I 95 projects 0.0059. I .150 

- Aristei'on Prizes 0.350 0.350 
. ' 

.-
--

2. Cooperation to promote 
hooks a~d reading_ and 
improve public access 

., 

. 20 projects 0.035 0.700 

' 

3. Training for ·- ' 
'· 

1u·olcssionals working to 
· impt·ove mutual-
· knowledge and the ... 15 projects 0.040 0.600 
dissemination of 
European literature -

' ... 
-

· 4. Cooperation with ·' 

Council of Europe/ 
·-Unesco 

Technical assistance· to . .. o~ 1oo 
.. 

1,". " programme 
.. 0.1 ()() 

, 

TOTAL 3.000 " ... 

. 
......... ;,-•: ... -·.·~ ~' 

·-· -.· ·' 
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8. MONITOIUN<; ANI) EVALliATION 

8. t. . Indicators 

The main indicators which can be used to measun; the results and effects of 
the programme against the objectivesare as follows: 

in the case of translations of literature, drama and reference works: 

• the number of professionals concerned; 

• the n'umber,of translations produced; 

0 the extent to which the works translated arc rcpn.:sentativc tlt" the 
t:ulturc of the Member State in question; 

o the continuity of the project;· 

• .public pcrfi.mmtnces of the plays translated; 

for cooperation projects carried out in partnership and aimed at 
promoting 'books and reading and increasing public access: 

• the number of.transnational projects developed; 

• the number of professionals involved; 

• the type and size of the audience; 

• the cmitinuity of'thc project; 

• public participation; 

o the improvement in public access to books and reading; . ) ~ :· 

in the case of training for professionals working to improve mutual 
knowledge and the dissemination of European literature: 

• the number of projects developed; 

• the number of professionals/translators involved; 

• the quality of the translation projects developed. 

8.2. Selection criteria 

• the European added value; 

• the number of Member States involved in cooperation pr(~jects 
(minimum ofthree); 

14/17 
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• whether they are ofrelevance at the Community levd because they 
· would serve as m()dels, are innovative or would be informative; 

• · previous translation and publication in two European Union 
languages, except in the c~1se or works in kss common languages; 

• ir·l the case of' rdi:rence works, their contribution to knowkdge and 
<Jissernination of t.he history and culture-of the l~uropean·peoples. 

.. 8.3. · . Monitoring 

Monitoring of a scheme is carried out on the basis of standing instruments 
whose function is, among other things, to measure the indicators-and 
<iscertain to what extent the selection criteria arc being met. 

These criteria are quantified and considered, i~ particular, when: 

• a comparative analysis of the advantages and merits of projects 
·submitted is carried out; 

• the full activity report takttlg stock of the techi1ical and finm1cial . 
aspects o~ schem~s is drawn up; 

• the eva I uations arc' carried out. 

For the purposes of impl~menting the programrne the Commission is 
assisted by an advisory committee consisting of representatives of the 

·Member States. 

8.4~ · l~v~iluation 

8.5. 

!\n int~rnal evaluation of th~ first year of implementation of the programme 
has already been carried out. This involyed an assessment of the first 
positive results, particularly in the light of the pilorschemes carried out 
bcfiJre the programme was adopted. 

-A repo~t on the first two years of the programme is being drawn up. 

!\n external evaluation, as provided for in 1\rtic\c 8 of Decision 
No 2085197/EC, is currently under way and will he available in th~ autumn, 
in line with the timetable laid down in Article 8. 

Internal coordination. arrangements 

The internal coordinating provisions to ensure that cultural aspects are 
taken into account in all the Community's work were laid down in-the · 
C0mmission Communication of October \997 on that subject. 

.. - DG X is responsible for coordination. 
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Before new projects are s~lected, the departments concerned will be 
consulted. 

/\II the legally binding-documents (contracts, agreements etc.) empower the 
Commission and the Court of Auditors to carry out checks. 

'Payment of all sums is subject to the production of supporting documents, 
evidence, or financial standing or financial statements appropriate to the type of 
cxpenditurc inyolvcd. · 

There Is provision for checks at three levels: on the case files, on vouchers and on 
the spot. · · 

10. ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENI>ITlJRE 

The actual mobilisation of the administrative resources required will depend on 
th~: Commission's annual decision on the allocation of resources, in the light of 
whatever staff and additional amounts are awarded by the budgetary a~tthority. 

10.1. Effect on the number of posts 

Type post 

< >rticials 
or I em porary 
Slat'!' 

A 

Staff to be assigned to 
managing the operation 

Permanent Temporary 
posts 

() 

I 

posts 

Source · 

Existing 
resources in the 
DG or 
department 
concerned. 

2 

2 

5 

Additiona 
I 
resources 

Duration 

10.2. Overall financial impact of human resources 

Amounts Method of calculation 
Officials 216.000 2 x ECU 108 000 x I year 
Temporary staff . 324.000 . 3 x ECU 108 000 x I year 

Total 540.000 
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By us~: of extstmg resources assigned .to manageinent or the operation 
(calculation based on Titles /\- L A-2, A-4, /\-5 and A-7). 

t 0.3. Other administrative expenditure 

Budget heading Amounts Method of calculation 
A-703 I 29 250 15 Member State representatives x 

ECU 650 x 3 meetings per year x I year 

Total 29 250 

,The amounts will be taken from DG X's presen~ allocation. 
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PROPOSAL li'OR A I~UROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND COUNCIL· DECISION 

amending Decision No 719/96/I.:C cstahlishing a programme Lo support artistic and 
cultural activities having a European dirncnsion 

(KALEIDOSCOPE programme) 

( 
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EXPLANATORY ivlEl\lORANDUM 

Introduction 

On 29 March 1996, the ·European Parliament and the Council decided to estal?lish a 
Community pr9grammc to support artistic artd cultural act~viti~s having a European 
dimension (Kaleidoscope) for the period 1996 to 1998. 

The third. paragraph ·or Article X t.lf the Decision provides that any suitable measure may 
he taken to avoid interwption of the programme before a new programme is adopted. 

The object of this communication ·:.md of the attached proposal for a Decision is to extend . . ' 

the currcnCprogrammc. 

L Kaleidoscope 

The Community programme to support artistic and cultural activiti-es having a European. 
dimension was established by Decision No 719/96/EC of the European Parliament and of 

· the toun~il of 29 March 1996 establishing a programme to support artistic and cultural 
activ.ities having a European dimension for the period l Janu~ry 1996 ~o 

31 Occember 1998. The.budget;is ECU 26.5.million. 

The purpose o{ the prog,rammc is. hy means of coopenition. to support hnd supplement 
the acti(m tak-en by the Member Stales in the area ofartistic and cultural activities having 
;1 l·:un1pean dimension. The specific objectives are: 

/_ . . - . . . 

'· 
' 

tP cncni.trage. through cooperation; ct·cativc artistic and cultural .work ·in 
Furopc by supporting projects \vith a European dimension ~hie!! arc organised in 
partnersl~ip 9r through networks; . . 

to proniote familiarity with and the dissemination of culture ahd the cultural 
life of the European peoples; 

to assist in the improvement of the professional skills of artists and others active 
in the cultural sphere; 

· tn ~~~cilitat0 public access to culture; 

tn support European City of ~ullure events and the European cultun~l month; 

to cnc_\)urag~: cultural cooperation "vvith non-Community countrie~ anJ the rckvant 
international organisations. · · · 

/ 

/'..:• 
.... ! ; 



II. Implementation of the programme 

Kaleidoscope is being implemented through calls for proposals (OJ C 114. 19.4.1996. 
( )J (' 298. 9.10.1996 and < )J (' 25J, 19.8.1997) liH· the various speci lie scheinl'S Sl't out in 
the Decision of 29 March I <J!Jl1. 

In 19%, 716 applications were received for an amount of some ECU I 05 million in all, 
and 124 projects received Community funding after approval by the Committee 
established by Article 5 of Decision No 719/96/EC. · 

In 1997 there were 914 applications J(x an amount of some ECU 135 million in all, and 
128 projects were selected from the 15 Member States plus the EFTA/ EEA c<.)untries. 

In 1998, 930 applications were received tor an amount of some ECU 140 million, and 
147 projects were selected from the 15 Member States plus the_ EFTA/ EEA cotmtries. 

Applications have been accepted from central and eastern European countries tor the 
first time in 1998, in line with the procedures established by the association councils. 
They are currently being considered. 

Ill. Results 

With the help of the evaluations made to date (internal evaluation of cul~ural 
programmes, internal evaluation of the Kaleidoscope review for 1996-98, and the 
external assessment report provided for by Article 8 of Decision No 719/96/EC) the 
i1npact of the programme and its positive results have been have measured. 

Over three years Kaleidoscope has supported a· total of 420 cultural projects, involving 
I 500 cultural institutions' in the 15 Member States-, the EFTAIEEA countries and the 
central and eastern European countries in their design and implementation. It has led to 
the involvement ,of 50 000 creative artists, performers and other cultural workers, access 

. by 20 000 young people to artistic and cultural activities, the presentation of nearly 
I 0 000 perli.mnanl:es and exhibitions, the holding of 600 training and further training 
courses and · workshops, 220 seminars and confcrenc.es, 70 cultural festivals, the 
enhancement of ten 1m~jor European cultural networks and support · for the Youth 
Orchestra of the European Community and the Baroque Orchestra of the European 
Community, and supported the European City of Culture scheme and the European 
cultural month. 

Despite its limited duration and modest financial resources, Kaleidoscope has led to 
high-quality cooperation beyond national boundaries, particularly on the basis of 
partnerships and cultural exchanges, while improving access for the European public to a 
familiarity with and experience of the Member States' culture, especially music, theatre, 
opera, dance, art and multimedia events. 
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IV The case for extending Kaleidoscope 

To meet the wishes ·of the Europ~ail Parliament aild the· Council as expressed, m 
particular, in the Decision· of 22· September-1997 regarding the future of European_ 

· cultural action, 1 which calls on the Commission to study "the possibility of setting up a 
guiding, comprehensive and transparent approach for cultural action, ... including the 
establishment of a single instrument for programming and financing", on 28 May 1998 

·the Commission presented to the EuropeanParliaincnt, the Council· ~md the Committee oF 
the Regions its proposals f(lf cstahlishing a first European Community framework 
programme in support ofeuhure (2000:-2004).2 

· 

Th~ programme is currently under discussion in the. various Community institutions 
concerned. 1_ 

Until the framework programme is adopted it is necessary to extend the Kaleidosc'ope 
programme on the same. terms as those laid down in Decision No 719/96/EC to ensure 
the conti~uity of Community support for cultural projects having a European dimension 
as stipulated in tQ.e programme. 

· This should rnake it possible; in particular, to maintain the impetus of the programme, 
·especially as regards sustaining investments already put in and encouraging cooperation 
through partnerships and cultural exchanges. 

The Kalcidl;scopc programme must he ~xtendt!d in order t~) maintain support t()r the 
EttroJ1can City of Culture in 1999 (Wcimar).and the European c~ltural month. 

In order to bc consistent with the Commission's proposal in its preliminary draft budget 
for 1999 tor all cultural operations· (Article B3-200) ·aild pending the deCision of the 
budgetary authority on the 1 999 budget, the amount tor 1 999 in the decision proposed is 
only EUR 7.9 million, giving a total allocation of EUR 34.4 million for the entire 
progriunme. ·The proposal will have to be adjusted in the light of the amount entered for 
this programme in the 1999 budget as 'finally adopted. . ' . 

V. Conclusion · 

l Jnder the third paragraph of ,A.rticle 8 of Decision Nt) 719/96/EC it is proposed to extend 
·the Kaleidoscope progtamme to 31 December 1999, with 'an allocation · of 
EUR 34:4 million by a decision amending Decision No 719/96/EC. 

OJ C 305, 7.10.1997. 

COM(98)266 FINAL,.6.5.1998. 
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Proposal l(u· a 9~/02l.G (COD)· 

lnJROI)EAN I)ARLIAMENT AND COUNCIL DECISION 

amending Decision No 719/96/EC of 29 March 1996 establishing a programme to 
support artistic and cultural activities having a European dimension (Kaleidoscope) 

·.· 

(Text with EEA relevance) 

. . . 

THE EUROJ'EAN PARLIAMENT AND THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
lJNION, 

Having regard to the Treaty-establishing th~ European Community, and Ill particular 
. Article 128 thereof~ 

I laving regard to the proposal from the Commission, 

I laving regard to the opinion of the Committee of the Regions, 

Acting in accon.lance with the procedure laid down in Article 189b ofthe Treaty, 
. -

(l) whereas Decision No 719/96/EC ~stablished a Community programme to support· 
artistic and cultural activities having a European dimension (Kaleidoscope) for the period 
from 1 January 1996 to 31 December 1998; 

(2) whereas the third paragraph of Article 8 of that Decision provides __ for any suitable 
measure to be taken to avoid interruption of the programme; · 

(3). whereas the Commission pr.esented a proposal to the European Parliament and 
Co unci I on 28 May 1998 tor a. De~ision eshiblis~ing .a single tina!lcing and programming 
instrument tor cultural cooperation . for . the .· period from .. 1 January 2000. to 
31· December 2004; 

(4) whereas, pending adoption of that proposal, there is a need to ensure the continuity of 
cultural action by the European Community in the areas covered by the Kaleidoscope 
programme, 
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HAVE DECIIlED AS FOLLOWS: 

-Article t 

I )ecision N(l 719/96/L·:(_' is amended as follows: 

(I) 

(2) 

In Artide I,- 31 December 199H is replaced hy 31 December -1999. -
- . . . - . .. .. - , . I 

In Artide 6, ECl) 26.5 million is replaced hy EUR 34.4 millil,n. · 

Article 2 
' ' . 

This DeCision shall·enter·into·force on 1 January _1999. 

Done at Brussels, 

For the European Parliament ·:··.' For the Council 

-The Hresidcnt The l)resident 
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FINANCIAL'·STATEMENT 

PROGRAMME TO-SUPPORT ARTISTIC AND CULTURAL ACTIVITIES." · / 
HAVING A EUROPEAN DIMENSION (KALEIDOSCOPE) . . 

.,.·. -· 
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1. TITLE OF OPERATION 

Programme to support artistic and cultural activities having a European 
tlimcnsion (Kaleidoscope) . . 

Nomenclature in 1999 preliminary draH budget. 

B3-2005 

B3-2009 

The final nomenclature will depend on the 1999 budget as adopted. 

3. LEGAL BASIS 

' . . . 

· •- European Parliament and Council Decision No 719/96/EC of 29 March 1996 
establishing a· programme to support artistic and cultural.a~tivities having a European 
dimension (Kaleidoscope) 

• Proposal f(lr a new decision 

4. BtJI>GETAitY CI-IAitACTERISTICS 

4.1. · ( 'h1ssification of c~pcnditurc, Fl) h~ading 

• Non::compulsory ~xpenditurc 

• Differentiated appropriations 

• Financial perspective heading 3 

4.2. Period covered by the operation and arrangements for renewal 

The Kaleidoscope programme covers the period 1996-1999. 

5. NEEI> FOR COMMlJNITY INTERVENTION ANI> OBJECTIVES PlJRSUED 

5.1. Purpose and general objectives 

The purpose of the programme is, by means of cooperation, to encourage artistic 
and cultural activities and to promote familiarity with <~nd the disscmiriation of 
culture and the cultural life ofthe European peoples. 
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5.2. Operational-objectives 

The programme encourages cooperation at European kvd between the Member 
·States in thetield of c~lturc. In brief, the specitic obje~tives arc: ! 

5.3. 

to encourage activities involving creative artistic work with a European 
dimension and organised in partnership between artists and otl-ic'rs active 
in the arts li·om di!Terent Member States; 

\ . . 

to support innovative cultu'ral projects which are cotiducive to pro~oting 
the European dimension, stimulate the development of cuhural.activities 
at national an~ ,regional lev~} and provide a. genuine cultural added value; 

. . 
. to· assist i:i1 enhancing the professional skills of artists and others active in 
the,cultural'sphere;'by supporting projects which inClude the enhan~ernent 
of professional skills and by stepping up exchanges of experience; . · 

. . . . t . . 

. to contribut~ to the mutual knowledge· of i:~uropc's cultures by making it 
easier for diftercntcategories of people in Europe to have access to and 
particip~tc ·in the culture and arts of other Member states and by 
facilitating intercultu~aLdialogue. · · · · 

Targefgroups .. · 

Professionals in the cultural sphere ~d artists ~c~ive in the areas covered 
by the programme (the perforii1ing arts, the plastic and visual arts, the 

/applied arts and multimedia" events as a· means of artistic expression) as 
well as all European Citi?.ens, especially the disadvantaged and young · 
people. .. . . . · 

6. ACTIViTIES ENVISAGED AND BUDGETARY ARRANGEMENTS 

6.1. Types of action 

- (l.2. 

To meet the objectives or the programme, two types of operation arc 
proposed: 

o Cultural events and. projycts carried out m partnership or through 
networks; 

• Large-scale European co_operative projects; 
/ . 

• . The European City of Culture scheme and the European culturaJ mQnth. 

Types of-expenditure 

• ·Contribution to projects on a c'b-tinancing basis. 
' . . 

6.3., Impact 

• networking of organisers for the purpose qf carrying out projects ~hich 
'extend. beyond national boundaries; 
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• pooling of skills' and/or the creation ~nd dissemination of works; 

• public access to_artistic and cultural creative work; involvement of the 
general public; 

• cooperation and/or stepping-up or cultural dialogue; 

• cultural and socio-econo_!nic impact. · 

7. FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

The financial framework for the programme as laid dowri in the Decision of 
29 March 1996-is ECU 26.5 million for the period from 1 January 1996 to 
31 December 1998 (Article 6( I) of Decision No 719/96/EC). 

, . 

in order to he consistent with the Commission's proposal in its preliminary draft 
budget li>r 19<)!) li>r all cultural operations (Article BJ-200) and pending the dccisioi1 
or I he budgetary authority .on I he .1 <)<)l) budget. I he amounl l(>r _I <)<)<j in the dccisi011 
proposed is ottly El IR 7.9 million, giving a total allocation of Jo:l IR 14.4 million l(ll· 
the entire progi·amme. The proposal will have to be adjustcdin the light of the 
amount entered i(lr this programme in tl1~ 1999 budget as finally adopted. 
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( 'a lculat ion o I' estimated eosts-lly area of activity i 11 I 999 

(corilmitnients EUR million) 
', 

Breakdown Number of· Average unit cost Total cost 
projects/output 

(projects, 
,. 

-
operations, cases) -

·-
:J 2. 3 

1 

· I. Cullural cvt•nts - I 1)1)9 

' and pru_jt~ds ' .. 
t·a rl"it•d nut in 9S projcds ().04SO •. 4.275 .. 
partncrsllip m· 
through nctworl•s 

; 

2.'Large"scale 
European -
coope~ative 1.5 projects 0;180 2.700 
events 

'•. 

-. 

3. European city 1999: Weimar and "· 0.375 0.750 •. 

of c1ilture· and Plovdiv .. 

Euru1J.can -

t~ultui-al mimth 
.• 

4. Cuupcraticm 0.075 
with ( 'clundl'c1f 
Europe ll.tJ(I 

l J nc:~~~}i-"'~"'o'··'·'·-~.or<"· 
. 

,,...,..,...;,.:-"J 

~Technical 
.. 

~;ssist~ncc ·for the 
' '· 0.100 : 

programme and 
specific measures-- .. 

TOTAL . 7.900 

. ·-
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8. MONITORING AND EVAUJATION 

8.1. Indicators 

The main indicators which can be ·used to measure the results 'and etTects of 
the programme against the objectives are as follows: 

- · in the case of cultural events and projects carried out in partnership:· 

• the number of events concerned; 

•, the number or professionals con~erned; 
. . 

• the public reached and the socio..:economic impact or the cve1it; 

• the lifespan ot: partnerships; 

• the continuity of the events; 

in the case of large-scale cooperative operations: 

• the number of events supported; 

• the number of professionals concerned; 

• the improvement in, public ·access to Cl!lture_; · 

the social, economic and cultural impact; 
-· 

• 

• the continuity of the projects; 

in the case of the European City of Culture scheme and the European 
cultural month: 

• the number of events, exhibitions, etc. at which the awareness of 
culture professionals and the public has been raised more effectively; 

• the extent to which the public took part in the events; 

• the economic, social and cultural impact of the event. 

8.2. Selection criteria 

• the European .added value; 

o the number of Member States involved in the projects thro~gh project 
organisers (minimum of three, except tor scheme 1, and four for 
scheme 2); 

ct the cultural and artistic standard and the innovative nature of the 
proposed scheme; 

• ·the encouragement for artistic. creation; 
13/16 
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• .the establishment of lasting cooperation: 

• the promotion or a~:~:css to culture: 
I', 

• . thl.· potential ::;ocial and l~conomic in1pact: 
' . . .· -. 

• the scope for assessment on completion of the project. 

8.3. t·.- . :Monitoring· 

8.4. 

Monitoring ofa schemeis carried out on the basis of standing instruments 
whose function is, among other things, to measure the indicators and 
ascertain to what extent the selection criteria are being met. 

These criteria arc quanti lied and considered, in particular, when: 

• a comparative analysis of the advm1tagcs and merits. of projects 
submitted is carried out~ 

· • the full activ·ity report taking stock .of the technical and financial aspects 
of schemes js drawn ttp; . . . . 

• the evaluations arc carri~d out. 

For the purposes of implementing the programme the Commission is 
. assisted by an advisory committee consisting of representatives of the 
Member States. 

Evaluation 

An internal eyaluation of the first two years ofimplcmet1iation of the , . 
programme has already been .carried out. This involved. an assessment (lf the 
lirst positive rcsults,,particularly in the light of the pilot schemes carried out 
before the programme was adopted. · 

A report oi1 the lirst three years of the programme has been drawn up from· 
which the trends and types of projects supported by the programme can be . 

·seen: 

In addition an external.evaluation, provided for under Article 8·ofDecision 
No 2085/97 /EC, has been carried out and shows that the objectives set by the 
programme have been attained in the main. 

8:5::. Internal coordination arrangements 

The internal coordinating provisions to ensure that cultural aspects are ,taken 
in.to account in all the Community's work were laid down in the Commission 
Communication of October 1997,on that subject. 
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DG X is responsible f()r coordination. 

Bd(m; new projects arc selected, the departments concerned will he 
cmisulted. 

'J. FRAlJI) J>JU<:VENTION MEASURES 

All the legally binding documents (contracts, agreements etc.) empower the 
Commission and the Court of Auditors to carry out checks. 

Payment of all sums is subject to the production of supporting documents, evidence 
of financial standing or financial statements appropriate to the type of expenditure 
involved. 

There Is provision f()r checks at tl\rcc·lcvcls: on th.c case Iiles~ on vouchers and on · 
the spot. . 

10. ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURE 

The actual mobilisation of the administrative resources required will depend on the 
Commission's annual decision on the allocation of resources, in the light of 
whatever staff and additional amounts are awarded by the 'budgetary authority. 

10.1. Effect on the number of posts 

Type post 

Officials II. 
or tcmp01'ary B 
Stall c 

Permanent 
posts 

" 

Temporary 
posts 

I 
I 
r 

Source 

Existmg ll.dd onal 
resources in the resources 
I)(; 

department 
conccnicd 

2 
2 
2 

or 

Duration 

10.2. Overall financial impact of h11man resources 

Amounts Method of calculation 
Officials 324000 3 x ECU '108 000 xI year 
Temporary staff 324.000' 3 x ECU 108 000 xI year 

'·I'!Jtal 64!Ul00 · 
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